
 

 

 
Directions to ASM 

 
Our address: 
American School of Milan 
Via Karl Marx, 14 
20090 NOVERASCO DI OPERA MI 
Make sure to insert the city as “NOVERASCO DI OPERA” in your GPS or Navigator.  
 
From Milan city: 

 Take the Via Ripamonti south in the direction of Pavia.   
 Just before you reach the Tangenziale, you will see a sign on your right for "Noverasco di 

Opera".   
 Continue for another 50 - 100 yards and you will see another sign for Noverasco, 

"Sporting Mirasole".  Turn right into that road and take the overhead pass.   
 Follow the road round into the Sporting Mirasole area; at the T-junction, turn right into 

Via Karl Marx.  We are at the end of the road on the right-hand side (No. 14) 
 We are the second school on the right just before the golf club (No. 14). 

 
 
From the Autostrada (highway) coming from Bologna/Modena: 

 Take the Tangenziale Ovest  
 Take the exit for Val Tidone, Milano Vigentina (soon after joining the Tangenziale Ovest) 
 Head in the direction of Milan city 
 Continue on that road for about 20 yards and you will come to a sign for Noverasco 

"Villaggio Mirasole".   
 Turn right into that road (in front of Hotel Sporting) and follow the road around past the 

shopping area until you come to Via Karl Marx.   
 We are the second school on the right before the golf club (No. 14). 

 
From the Autostrada (highway) (coming from both airports Linate and Malpensa): 
Take the Tangenziale Ovest - exit Val Tidone, Milano Vigentina.  Continue on that road for about 
20 yards and you will come to a sign for Noverasco "Villaggio Mirasole".  Turn right into that 
road (in front of Hotel Sporting) and follow the road around past the shopping area until you 
come to Via Karl Marx.  We are the second school on the right before the golf club (No. 14). 
 
From Stazione Centrale (Central Train Station), by public transportation: 
Take the Metro yellow line to "Crocetta".  Exit at Crocetta station and cross the road (Via 
Ripamonti) and take the 24 tram to the terminus Vigentina.  At the terminus, get the bus 222 to 
Pieve Emanuele or Opera.  Get off the bus at "Noverasco di Opera".  Cross the footbridge and 
turn right.  Go straight on and the road will eventually curve into Via Karl Marx.  We are located 
in Via Karl Marx, No. 14 at the end of the road on the right-hand side.  (There is another school 
on the right before you reach ASM.). 
 
Famagosta 
Take the AMP bus from Milano Tre to Famagosta (every 30 minutes) 
Take bus no. 95 (direction Piazzale Corvetto). Get off in Via Ripamonti and take tram 24 in the 
direction of Opera. Get off at the end of the line. Take the bus for Noverasco.  


